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Cotnuieve commission is overburd-
ened, neither is there any doubt that
the CLiniii'iMi'ii is the only existing

a; i .cy having the equipment
and expe'iencc requisite to the lask
and ti'f confidence of all
parties to the controversy. As to
taxing the ccminission a little fur-

ther and cntluritift the sintering and
loss of a general railroad strike,
there can be no position. The country
will applauti the commission for lay-

ing aside some of us duties to meet
this emergency.' .

"Again in a letter to the president,
mder dale of August ,22, 1910, the
I'rsident of the ( "haniher of Com

of the I'nitcd States stated af
olUvs:

" The, i.iiiroad situation has as-

sumed s ;.;rave a shape as to render
;t imperative that the public should
have t:u oppor'tuniiy of giving ap

vertiict as to the justice
of tile demands, which have been
made upon the ia"ilroads primarily,
but ultimately upon the public itseli.'

''The Ad:imson bill was passed on

September 1. If an inquiry had been
desired it could have been had even
it arbitration had been refused.

Administration Blamed.

"The administration itself was , re-

sponsible for allowing the matter, to
reach an acute stage. l!ut eveif then
if, instead of surrendering, it had
stood firmly for the principle of arbi-

tration or of proper investigation be-

fore action, it Could have easily se- -

withoift inquiry when throughout this
period it had refused an inquiry.' As
early as July 191 ti, the chairman
oi the committee 011 railroad

of the Chamber of Conimeice of
the United States wrote to lhe presi-
dent as follows;

"I felt constrained to bring to your
attention a matter in connection with
the controversy between the railroads
and the trainmen's brotherhoods, in
the hope that you will see lit 10 start
an inquiry on behalf of the adminis-
tration as to the near approach of
an actual crisis in the matter, and
to verify the statement which 1 herewith

submit."

Resolution Tabled.
"A resolution for an investigation

by the Interstate Commerce com-
mission was introduced in the senate,
but in the senate committee on inter-
state commerce it wits laid on the
table. A hearing! wtss rcqtlt sit-- by
the Chamber. 01 Couimi'Jct oi the
I'nitcd States and was lefustd. Tin
following' teli'iiram to the
from the chairman of the

commerce on August U, l'Hu,
states the case:

"'Mr. President, I beg you to con-
sider at this juncture in liit-

situation, the desirability of putting
the inilucnce of the administration be-
hind the senate joint resolution 115
in its present or some modified form.
Notwithstanding the obdurate alti-
tude of both. sides to the controversy,
they cannot without reaping the con-
demnation of the whole public, dis-

regard the request .of congress to
withhold action until certain .facts can
be ascertained which hear directly
upon the merits of the demands of the
men or the contingent proposals of
the roads, facts which must in any
event he secured before an arbitration
award upon any part of the differ-
ence could properly be reached.

Just Demands Won't Suffer.
" 'If the demands of the men are just

they will not suffer from a. proper
inquiry, nor wirV they be. irreparably
injured by continuing upon the pres-
ent basis while inquiry is being made
If ,the contingent proposals of the
roads are just, they will not be de-
nied consideration. Facts have not
entered into tliis- controversy as bear-
ing upon the merits of the proposals
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of either side. The public has been
compelled to form its opinions upon
unsupported or admittedly partisan
statements wholly contradictory." 'The change in the railroad basic
day, if just in principle, cannot stop

.it. - Inn nui twuii uic omi.tnAi trainmen, dui must
be offered to the million and a half
other railroad workers whose unor-
ganized condition should make pub-
lic opinion their spokesman; Ulti-
mately the rates charged hy railroads
must be increased to cover the cost
of such a fundamental change in rail-
road operations, and the public has a
ngnt to Know in advance the ap
proximate per capita tax likely to re- -

suit. -
,

" 'No one denies that the Interstate

The Sale
of
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Continues.

cured the support of public opinion.
No group ot men would have dared
to ignore the public judgment, which
the president could have evoked.

"Why not try the efficacy of stand-

ing for principle? I am not opposed
to increases of wages, if they ate
just. , I want to see all labor prop-
erly rewarded. Hut it must he re-

membered that if the present railroad
rates are fair, and expenses are in-

creased Jiy millions of dollars, then
rates must be increased. , This im-

poses a burden upon the entire public.'
Every activity in the community, in-

dustrial and agricultural, will feel this
burden. Working men w ill not escape
their share of it. It is plain that the
expenses of railroads and railroad
rates are not to be dealt with arbi-

trarily. All legislation should be pre-
ceded by proper inquiry, but the
necessity for this is emphasized when
we are dealing with the instrumental-
ities of commerce upon whose ef-

ficiency the whole community de-

pends.
"We have here a fundamental issue.

It is the issue of free government.
It is whether w are a government
of laws, or a government by groups,
who dictate edicts in the form of laws.
We cannot afford to have a terror-
ized adininstratiou. We can solve all

problems if we adhere to the rule of
reason and determined t do justice
to all, according to the facts. There
is no other way and the attempts to
turn us over to the rule of force should
receive the swift condemnation of the
people,"
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SPEAKERS FIND

VOTERS JFOR HUGHES

Eastern. Men Who Have Trav-

eled Overstate Enthusias-- "

tic Over Prospect.

BEYAK HAS LITTLE TO SAY

(Prom a suit Correspondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 9. (Special.) Three

speakers, under the auspices of the re-

publican state committee, after a

week spent in campaigning in Ne-

braska, came back convinced that
Nebraska will give its electoral vote
to Hughes.

The speakers, W. J. Crank of Den-

ver, C. C. Hunt of New York, and
W. A. Hunsberger of New xYork,
havei visited practically every section
of thevstate. Mr. Crank covered the
western portion, Dr. Hunsberger was
in the central and southern sections
and Mr. Hunt was in eastern coun-

ties.
All three met at the republican state

headquarters and agreed that the situ-

ation was very satisfactoryfrom a. re
publican standpoint.

Voters Vant Facts.
"Hughes sentiment is rapidly grow

ing in Nebraska," they agreed. "The
Wilson sentiment reached its full

strength two weeks ago, and from
now on the republican candidate is
certain to gain strength. We found
the voters of Nebraska especially in
terested in the campaign they want
the facts and as soon as they get
them they begin thinking.

Frank Corrick, chairman of the pro'
gressive state committce-o- f Nebraska,
is in Utah in the interest of Charles
E. Hughes, according to ' word re
ceived in Lincoln by his mends. Air.
Corrick wrote that he found progres

sives all over the" west returning to
the republican party. In Utah, Mr.
Corrick was able to split up the fusion
of progressives and democrats, and
he anticipates a big vote will be cast
for Hughes in that state. .

; Position of Bryan.
There was little consolation handed

out to the n men when W. J.
Bryan returned to Lincoln yesterday
for a short time before leaving on a
campaign-tou- r. The
are looking to the big chief to pull
the democratic party through hi this
state. Mr. Bryan indicated he would
speak for Wilson and the dry amend- -

.ment s campaign tour of the state
the last week before election. He
did not have a word to say about the
senatorial, congressional or state
tickets. -

"Sassy" Nebraska
Postmaster Loses

V. Fight to Hold Job

A dispatch from North Platte states
that word has beei. received there to
the effect that the case against W.
y. Coble, a postoffice inspector, act-

ing postmaster at Bridgeport, has
been dismissed.

' The case arose over the effort of
43. L, Porter, former postmaster, to
have Coble enjoined from continuing
in the office, the former having been

removed by the postmaster general
because oi "sassy" corre-

spondence written to the cabinet
member. -

Several months ago Porter, accord-

ing to the story, wrote to the
general asking for additional

'clerks in the Bridgeijort office. The
reply to this letter was to the effect

that the office in question had a?

many clerks for its size and the
amount of business done as any of-

fice in the country. .
- Porter then wrote another letter to

the" postmaster general telling, him
how rriany hours he (Porter) worked
a day, and hew many his clerks
worked, and then interrogating file
member of the cabinet as to how

many he worked.
The upshot of the matter, was that

Porter was removed from office-Whe-

Colby, the postoffice inspector,
was sent to Bridgeport to take the
office, Porter fought his removal on
the grounds that, as he was appointed
by the president, only the president;
could remove him from office.

Founder of Aurora
Goes to California
: To Make His Home

Aurora, Neb., Oct. 8. (Special.)
Robert Miller and Mrs. Miller left
Aurora yesterday for "California after,,
continuous residence hero since 1871

Jn fact, Mr. Miller was the first set-

tler on the section of land which is
now occupied by Aurora. He has
rented his home for a year and will

probably make his future home for
all time in California. Early in 1871

the town of Aurora was surveyed by
Mr. Miller and some others. The
first meeting was held in a dugout
located on what is now Streeter park.
The new town was nam d Aurora
from a town of that name in Illinois.
Me. Miller relates that the evening of
the meeting wis illuminated with a
brilliant aurora borealis in the north
and this was regarded as a good
.iinen. '
Santee Indian Fair

Is Great Success
Niobrara,, Neb., Oct. 9. (Special.U' t...i: r..: ...t.:u ..jlj nc rauiee muiuu iin, wmtu cuu-e- d

Friday night- was considered a
success in every way. The stock ex-

hibit was better than the previous
years. Superintendent Burton de
serves much credit for making these
fairs a success, and with his encourage-
ment the Santee Indians are taking a

great interest and their exhibitions last
we-- would be of credit to some coun-i- y

lairs. Allen and Con-

gressman Stephens were Thursday
and Friday speakers. Two temper-r.nc- e

speeches were delivered by
prominent dry speakers. The after

THE ADAMSON LAW

(Continued from Pare One.)

man made hisMOO miles in less than
ten hours, that is, in four heurs, he
got'a day s pay. If it took him twelve
hours, for example, he got a day's pay
and two hours' overtime. Now' the
change was not to limit or. alter the
hours of labor, but to pay on the basis
ot eight hours instead of ten hours.
It is a mere increase of wages by fix
ing a different basis of calculating
wages. '

"Service over eight hours i9 not pro-
hibited. It is not penalized. No pen
alty is provided for permitting any
one to work a longer lime. On the
contrary, such work is evidently con
templated, lhe railroad runs must
be completed in any case, and, under
this bill, all service over eight hours
is simply to be paid for pro-rat- The
bill savs that 'for all necessary time
in excess of eight hotrcs such employes
snail De paid at a rate not less man
the pro-rat- a rate tor sucn standard
eight-hou- r work davs.' - There is no
increased rate for additional hours.

Not Eight-Hou- r Bill.
"It is, therefore, wholly misleading

to- refer to this bill as an eight-hou- r
bill. Let the bill be called by its right
name. What is fair and right can
afford to be described correctly and
can stand on its merits.

"What is the purpose of this at-

tempt to make the public believe that
tjjis bill fixed' an eight-hou- r work day?
Manttestly, in order to endeavor to
justify this extraordinary actum of the
administration in its ahject and hu
initiating surrender of principle in de
manding and securing this legislation
without any proper inquiry, as the
price of peace. Evidently it is felt that
a wage increase could not be justiiied
in this manner. So it is sought to give
the impression that what was done
was to fix an eight-hou- r work day
and that this was already approved by
the judgment of society. A shameless
perversion! Even- as an eight-hou- r

work day the judgment of society has
never been passed on its application
to railroads, with their road divisions
and hours of duty.

Want td Be Heard. :
"The railroad employes themselves

would desire to be heard on this point.
If there was any such judgment of

society, why did the administration
limit the application of the bill to
these particular employes? Is not the
eight-ho- work day quite as impor-
tant fof 80 per cent as for 20 per cent?
What becomes of the suggestion that
the eight-ho- work day was granted
not because it was demanded, hut be-

cause it was right? On this assump-
tion, why not grant it to all railroad
employes? Is there any special judg-
ment of society for the 20 per cent?
The more highly paid? Why does
the bill except electric railroads and
those railroads which are lesj than
100 miles in length?

An Increase in Wages.
"Tf the administration was giving

effect to the judgment of society, A h
did it not pass the measure at the De- -

ginning of the administration, or
a year ago? The president says

that the matter was agitated for over
a year. We might at least expect the

judgment oi society uiacuv-ere- d

by the administration to appear
in the democratic platform. ) The an-

swer is that we are not dealing with
anv judgment of society or with an
eight-hou- r work day, but with an in-

crease of wages, as to the justice of
which neither society nor the adminis-

tration has any information.
"I may add that nasty legislation

is likely to carry with it unwelcome
surprises. If eight hours is to be a

'measure or'standard of a day's work'
(or the purpose of reckoning the com-

pensation to be paid, h6w are those
men left, who complete the prescribed
number of miles in less than eight
hours? Have they any assurance, if

they are to be paid under this bill, of
a basis of hours, that they will be

paid on a basis of miles when they
work less than eight hours? And how
will a rigid eight hours' basis of pay
affect present guarantees? There i?

much food for thought in this legisla-
tion, not only on the part of those
for whom it does not provide, but on
the part of those to whom it expressly
refers.

Not Opposed by G. O. P.
"The republican party has not been

opposed to the principle of an eight-hou- r

work day. Many years ago a

republican congress provided that
eight hours should constitute a day's
work for laborers, workmen- and

employed by the United
States. In 1892 it was provided that
all laborers and mechanics employed
by the United States, by the District
of Columbia, or by any contractor or
subcontractor, upon any 91 the pub-
lic Works of the United States or
within the district of Columbia, would
be limited to tight hours' work a day
and employment for a larger period
was punishable by fine or imprison-
ment or both. In 1901 congress di-

rected that in all irrigation construc-
tion work eight hours should consti-
tute a day's work. In 1912, provision
was made that letter carriers in the
city delivery service and clerks in sec-

ond class postoffices should not be re-

quired to mork more than eight hours
a day, except in cases of tfxigiency.

Labor Federation Opposed It.
"Hitherto the American Federation

of Labor has not favored legislation
limiting hours or fixing wages for
adult labor in othor than government-
al employments. In September, 1914,
1 understand that the federation ad
opted the following resolution:

Resolved that the American Fed-
eration of Labor, as in the oast, de
clares that the regulation ot wagw nd
hours ot Jahor should be undertaken
through trades union activity, and not
by legislation, except insofar as the
employment of women and children,1
health and morals, and the employes
of the national, state and municipal
governments arc affected. '

"This was approved again by the
federation in November, lS.S'Not, at
the outset, did the brotherhood seek
to obtain their ends by legislation. It
was through the action of the admin
istration that the Adamson bill was
demanded. The administration threw
up its hands, abandoned the principle
of arbitration, abandoned the principle
ot rair inquiry beiore the legislative
action, and. in a panic of fear rushed
to congress to get this bill passed,
as the price of peace. The Adamson
bill thus came to embody the terms
of a humiliating surrender to duress.

Administrative Capitulation.
"This encouragement of force, this

capitulation of the administration, is
the worst thing that has happened in
this country in many a day. What ac--

It Is High Time to Prepare for Fall
Apparel and Household Necessities Are Here

In greatest variety and the. prices are so very moderate that they will make
their own appeal. ; v ', ;

' '

Used Resinol For
Bad Skin-Troub- le

Considers Hr Cure Rvtharkable

jutt 2t, "f ur almost six tnontnt a

from a severs esse of tin ,

my leg between ths ankle and knee. It be-

gan by swelling, with severe pains day and

night, followed by constant Itching. My

lg then became Inflamed, and later watefr
blisters and pimply sores broke out on It.

At this time my leg was at least onethlrd
above its normal site, and the continual

Itching and burning sensation was some
thing terrible, I applied many remedies, but
gained no relief until I commenced using
Beat nor Ointment and Reiinol Sjap,. from
which I obtained relief hy the first applica-
tion. After a continued use of Resinol Oint-

ment and Reiiinol Soap the swelling waa re-

duced, the Itching and burning were entirely
relieved and a complete cure was effected,'
having used only three jars of Resinol Olnt-vte-

and twe cakes of Resinol Soap. My
trouble sure was serious, and 1" consider the
cure remarkable. (Signed) Mrs. H. W. Nee-fi- ii,

825 Pearson St., Greenboro. N. O. ,

All druggists sell Resinol Ointment and
Rerinol Soap. For samples, free, write to
Dept. Resinol. Baltimore.

Bell-an-s
Absolutely Removes
Indigestion. One package
proves it 25cat all druggists.

Always Use THE BEE

Complete
'

, Stocks
of Warm

Wearables

Wall Paper
Superior Qualities

..Low Prices ,

Wall Papers,' dainty and
pretty designs, new color-
ings suitable for all rooms,
including Kitchen blocks, re-
duced for this sale from 6
and 7 cents per roll to 3Vit

Wall Papers, SO designs, in all ,

the newest colors, for Bed
rooms, including several black
and white effects, 15e val-
ues, Juesday, per roll .. 10J '

: Imported nonfade Oatmeal
Papers in colors of blue, tan,
green, brown, putty and fed;
all Bhown with artistic cut-
out borders, for downstairs '
rooms and halls; 25c and 30c
values, Tuesday, roll..l8?

Third Floor,

this nripo
along to

r-- p7 .wnivCvJB

wood covered Louis heels of

of flnnr Rnmnloa' rwnaA tnv

Notion arid Saving Needs
Unusually Low Priced

C. M. C. and Betsy Ross, white and colors, ball ........ 6
Shoe Trees, pair. .5
Best Wooden Suit Hangers, 2 for. 5
Rubber Sanitary Aprons, extra good, each.
Button Holes, on tape, yard , , . . 10?
Safety Pins, 3 cards for . . , . . .5
200-yar- d Spools Machine Thread, at. i 2 ':!
Bias Tape, 12-ya- rd bolts, each 4?
Button Molds, dozen... "IS'ad
Stocking Feet, pair

' 5
Shell Hair Pins, each. . .' .1
Shirt Bands, each 2V
Machine Oil, large 10c bottles, each ,

Darning Cotton, best grade, 4 for .5tWash Edging, bolt ,4
Basting Thread, 500-yar- d spools, each.. ..4
Linen Tape, bolt '. '. .Ad

Senator Warren G. Harding of Ohio
will discuss national issues at. the
Brandeis theater this evening. The
senator is a forceful speaker and has
commanded much attention during
his speech-makin- g tour. He spoke
yesterday at Grand Island and Hast

tion will the government refuse, if
force demands it? The administration
has indeed certain proposals, which
it said were to provide against recur-
rence of such a situation in the fu-

ture, but these proposals were: op
posed and consequently were not
adopted. What is left of them? Why,
should they ever be adopted if the
same pressure is exercised to defeat
them? What a fatuous t!ung " s to
surrender principle to "force and to
hope to stand for principle later.
wnen principle is involved, stand
firm now I Do not run awav and
dream that you will have more cour-
age in a future day. .

Serious Blow to Labor. "

"This bill is a serious blow to la
bor. It undermines what labor has
sought to maintain. It substitutes
legislation for collective bargaining.
I do not speak of the validity of the
bill. I am speaking of its policy from
the labor standpoint. Is labor pre-
pared to give up collective bargain-
ing and to have wages fixed by tew?
If wages cpuld be increased
they could be decreased.

"The principle of arbitration has
been betrayed. Labor has worked
tor this principle. It has 'won im
portant victories, and public opinion
has developed in, its favor- Bufwhat
becomes of this principle if arbitra
tion is scouted and fnrre in m-ni-

nized as victor? The essence of arbi-
tration is a fair, prompt and impartial
hearing. Yet it is idle to say that
such a hearing could not be had.
That is simply to insist that we can-
not provide for justice in this coun-
try. Such a doctrine is revolutionary.
Of course we can provide for prompt,
candid and thorough investigation,
and determination if we insist upon
it. We shall never do it if we sub-
stitute force or yield to force.

Arbitration Was Possible.
"Obviously unworthy is the excuse

that the question of an eight-hou- r

day is not arbitrable. We have no
uch question here, as I have shown,

but it is plain that if it were pro-
posed there would be many matters
that would have to be considered,
before an eight-hou- r work day could
be applied to railroads. Else, why
was it not fixed now, for all roads
and all men? Eighteen years ago
congress expressed the national poli-
cy in providing for mediation and ar

Big Eaters Get ;

Kidney Trouble "

Says Authority
Take a tablespoonful of salts to

flush Kidneys if Back
hurts, v

Omit all meat from diet if yon feel
Kneumatic or Bladder

bothers.

The American men and women
must guard constantly against kidney
trouble, because we eat too much and
all our food is rich. Our blood is filled
with uric acid which the kidneys strive
to filter out, they weaken from over-
work, become, sluggish; the elimina-tiv- e

tissues clog and the result is kid-

ney trouble, bladder weakness and a
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumns
of lead, your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sediment, or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night: if you suffer
with sick headache or dizziy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have rheu
matism when the weather is bad, get
from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your kid-

neys will then act fine. This famous
salts is made" from the acid of trraues
and lemon juice, combined with Iithia.
and has been used tor generations to
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a source of irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

ure, makes a delightful effervescent
ithia-wat- beverage, and belonirs in

every home, because nobody can make
a mistake Dy navmg a. good kmdney
flushing any time. Adv.

SR FOK utGKT

HORLICK'S
TOP ORIUIHAI.

SAUTED MILK
Cheupttvtbautuiettuust XOU same prict

ings and will make an address today
at Beatrice before coming to Omaha.
He is due to arrive at 6:15 p. m.,-an- d

will be accompanied- - by Crawford
Kennedy.

The senator was. chairman of flie
last republican national convention.

bitration of controversies between in-

terstate railroads and their employes,
relating to both wages and hours of
labor. This administration itself ap-
proved an act in July, 1913, which
continued this pblicy, making pro-
vision for arbitration with respect
to both wages and hours of labor.
The present controversy as we have
seen, was a wage controversy and we
have seen that from every point of
view that it was arbitrable.

. Labor Hurt By Surrender- -

"I believe in the principle of arbi-
tration in labor disputes, and in the
interest of labor I deplore the sur-
render. ,

"But it is said that we were caught
unawares. Congress was told that
matters had conic to a 'sudden crisis'
in this particular dispute. What was
this 'sudden crisis?' And in what
circumstances did it arise? Was it
unforseen? Was inquiry before ac-
tion impossible? Instead of being
possible, it appears tbat inquiry had
been urgently demanded for many
weeks by the business men of the
country. How can the administration
say that it was compelled to act

Which?

"Eoeryt kins baked with
Calumet is so tempting-wholes- ome

delicious
I " want 'em all. For
things herd to hake right
It can't be equalled. Calu
met is the world's best
Baiting Powder it's mod- -

I terate in prices pure in the
can tna pure in in a dikjuk
wotMcrim la inretunc nd s

pnwf ike molt tcoaoalctl
to bir and to use."

Rctvd KUW Award
Una Cut Sil fni
tit SUt in fum4 Cn

Scrawl

For All Complexion Ills

If the nkln bs colvrlew, Hallow, muil'ly,
over-re- blott-h- or freckled, nothing will
so lurely overcome the condition as or-

dinary mercollied wax. It literally taken
off a bad complexion abeorba the dead and

liartlclea of aurfacn akin, Kently
gradually, chuhIiik no inconvenb-ni- at all.
A new complexion la then In evidence. elcHr,
eimlleaa, delicately aoft and beaurirul, otic
ounce of thlM wax, procurable at Rtyl dritif
tftore. will rejuvenate even the woret

It le uaed like cold cream, Adv.

Best Grade Elastic, ii to
Mercerized Rick Rack, white

Mtin

Here Are Women's Shoes at $4.95
Worth Fully $b.5U to $8
BECAUSE our buyer was fortunate enough to ob-
tain 'about the only lot of Shoes like this on theA N

that is to sav. at anvthino- - lilc

able to pass this good fortune
in a mue price mat cannot be du-

plicated anywhere.
Kid. Lace Boots, with whitn D.iVkn

I market
we are

our cuHiumern

Colored
Skin
vamps,

chocolate kid, with either welteil

Cloth Tops, in all the most popular color kid
in champairne. nut brown, dawn othv nn,i
or hand-turne- d soles, leather and

same. All sizes, ztt to b, anu wmms a, b, v, ana U.
Worth $6.50 to $8.00, at $4.95Main Floor Shoe Department.

Housefurnishing Department
Kitchen Cabinets Va Off

fl IT
A line

quickmm. satin Walnut
M ff

clearance; a beautiful line in.
finish, aluminum and id

plank tops and the new, smooth,
sanitary doors.

$25.00 white enamel cabinet with m

top ............. .$18.75
$32.00 large, roomy cabinet, with in-- f
laid plank top ........... .$24.00

Fashionable
Fur Trimmings
THE ONLY QUESTION
to be decided now, is
how much you will need
and what kind you will
buy. Fashion has al-

ready established the
fact-tha- t to be stylish
your outer garments
will be trimmed with
Fur. We .'ire offering
Borne excellent Trim-

mings at yery moderate
prices :

Black, brown and white
trimmings worth to 75c
at v C
Wide Coney, in black,
white or brown, worth "

to $2.00, at.... $1.31)
Main Floor.

. ... j ... , w w in , , iwLiiy Lauiuci, new sani-
tary doors without panels, roller curtain, inlaid plank top,
for -.- ........$26.25

These are a few of the rare bargains offered.
We are exclusive Omaha agents for the McClernan-Stee- l

Cabinets.
v Basement. a.

noons were spent in uau games, races
Hid other sports- Methodist ladies
defeated the Presbyterian ladies in a

game of base ball. Springfield de-

feated Santee in foot ball. The In-

dian baud furnished music each day.

Many Tronic Don't Know.
.. w!ueish liver cauK.-- an awful l.il uf

mlaury to keep it active jye Dr. King's
tfew Lire PUIs. Cliily 25c. All druBKiats.
Adverlluement. "

".,.,.- -. ...


